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be the presentation, details of the 
presentation are on the back page 
of the newsletter. It�s been a very 
busy year but it�s not over yet. We 
still have the final series to go. We 
will have a number of teams contest 
the finals. Let�s all get behind our 
team�s in the finals and come out to 
watch and support them. To find 
out where and when these teams 
will be playing after the season�s 
end, go to www.bdsfa.com or visit 
www.doonsidehawks.com.au           
Good Luck to all teams. 

GO DOONY GO!!! 

8. Match Report�s U11/3 

doonynews@hotmail.com 

The season�s end is rapidly ap-
proaching and what a year it has 
been. This year was our first year 
as a female development club and 
the girl�s are doing brilliantly. We 
began a sponsorship program 
which has been very successful and 
allows us to allocate more funds to 
equipment etc. We also changed 
the look of our clothing, with new 
shorts and socks and gradual re-
placement of the strip�s also. We 
have had some great Social events, 
the Trivia Night and  Junior Disco 
and the final event for the year will 

REMINDER!!! 
A reminder to every-
one who has been is-
sued a plaque in previ-
ous years to return 
your plaques to your 
Manager for presenta-
tion day. All new play-
ers will be issued with 
a plaque on presenta-
tion day. 

Coach & Manager of 
the Year 2007 

As the season draws to a end, it is time 
that we ask you all to vote on the 2007 
Coach and Manager of the Year Award. 
The normal procedure is that you submit 
a letter outlining your candidate and the 
reason why he or she is worthy of this 
award. This letter can come from a 
Coach (if nominating a Manager), a 
Manager (if nominating a Coach), a 
Player and or a Parent. All nominations 
are confidential. All nominations should 
be addressed to the Secretary (either by 
email or handed into the Canteen at 
Glendenning Reserve over the next two 
weeks) and needs to be submitted prior to 
Monday, 20 August 2007. 

Matthew Beckhaus - Secretary 

 

Good Guy�s  

We have now registered our club 
with the Good Guy�s �Skool is 
Cool� program. This program re-
wards the club with $1 for every 
$25 spend in vouchers by mem-
bers who mention our Club name 
upon purchase. Visit Karl Holds-
worth�s Good Guys at: 

10. Match Reports U12/1 

11. Tables 

12. Tables 

13. Junior Presentation Day 
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DISCO ROCKS!!!DISCO ROCKS!!!  
WE HELD OUR FIRST DISCO  AND AS YOU CAN SEE FROM THE 

PHOTO�S BELOW EEVERYONE HAD A GREAT TIME INCLUDING 
OUR COMMITTEE MEMBERS. 
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Thanks to everyone who came and supported our Trivia Night. It was a huge success due to the 
generosity of local businesses and members of the club for participating. See you all again next 
year! 
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Match Reports 

Round 15  U9/3    Doonside 1 vs Quakers Hill 1 

Our third draw against Quakers Hill. As a team we played well and at times we looked like we 
might walk away with our first win against them. Our backs were good in defence. Our midfield 
and forwards worked hard all game taking the ball up. Congratulations to Justin C who worked 
really hard all over the field earning him man of the match. Good luck next week against Glen-
wood. 

Round 12  U9/3     Doonside 0 vs Glenwood 1 

 Our first double header weekend and it was tough. We started with lots of intensity and put heaps of pressure on 
Glenwood forcing them to work very hard to keep us out of the back of their net. Our forwards and midfield were 
taking the ball up into their territory with no trouble at all. Glenwood then starting getting more of the ball working 
our defence hard. The defence and goalie did a great job withstanding the pressure but Glenwood were able to get the 
only goal of the match. Bad luck guys and good luck next week against the Tigers. 

Round 16  U9/3     Doonside 1 vs Tigers 4 

Well we have always done well against the Tigers however we lacked the intensity that we have 
shown in other games. Every team has a form slump and our attack and defence just happened to 
have their slump on the same day. The Tigers playing well made us pay. Austin our man of the 
match made some great saves under lots of pressure. Thanks Corey for taking over while Neil 
was away, I hoped you enjoyed your stint and your efforts were greatly appreciated. Good luck 
next week against Lourdes. 

Round 17  U9/3     Doonside 3 vs Lourdes 1 

Welcome back coach. The 1st game of a double header weekend and we need to win all our 
games to confirm a spot in the finals. The first 10 mins there was good pressure from the for-
wards, brilliant defence from the backs and great team work all round meant all the action was 
in the opposition half. Justin C managed to slip one past the goalie, well done Shorty.  The 
next 10 minutes saw a lot more action in our half and a bit of a work out for our goalie, 
Daniel, who in his usual �stop �em at all costs attitude� managed to keep them from scoring 
giving us a 1 � 0 lead at half time.  

A strong start in the second half ensured we kept the attack up allowing Nicolas to put one 
firmly in the back of the net putting us 2 � 0 up. A bit of a turn around in play gave Cameron, our stand in goalie, a 
bit of action but good work with the hands meant we maintained our lead. Every one played an excellent game but 
Dylan who never gave up, making breaks from the forwards and dropping back to help the mid fielders and back 
when required was our man of the match. Good luck tomorrow guy�s. 

Round 18  U9/3       Doonside 0 vs Kings Langley 3 

Well our second double header weekend and a tough game. We played well but were unable to 
match it with Kings Langley. Our forwards and midfielders were great taking the ball up the field 
but we were still unable to find the back of Kings Langley�s net. It was a tough weekend with two 
games and everyone gave their best. Congratulations to Justin Walsh our man of the match who 
put in a big effort after being away for a number of weeks. Bring on Oakville next week. 
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Sat 21/7/07     U10 Girls  Doonside (1) vs Parklea (Maroon) (7) 

A good warm up by the girls, hopefully a great match! Great defence by Ashlee & Bella stopped a goal by Parklea. 
An early goal conceded by Doonside but we are still looking �hot�! Rhiannon takes the ball a good 20 metres. Some 
great clears by the backs give the team some strong momentum. Ashlee continues to play excellent soccer through-
out the match. Some great passing by Tahlia and Jess. Emily & Tayla great in the backs, Tayla�s encouragement to 
her team mates is something special. Great saves by Georgia! This game is getting exciting, even an elderly man 
wanted to get in on the action. Half time and the girls still looking enthusiastic. Georgia is out of the goalie position 
and makes an early break. Emily A has scored!!!! Fran is doing cartwheels. Great start to the 2nd half!!! Top saves 
by Rhiannon. Georgia continues her awesome performance, first she is saving goals and now she is causing troubles 
for Parklea with pure determination. Bella just made the head butt of the year with the ball being saved from a 
Parklea goal. Tahlia makes a great clear and sends the ball down the field. Shannon kicks it to Georgia, great team-
work there. Overall a great game, we might not have won the game but we did on thing very special, �scored a goal� 
Woman of the match Emily Hawkes. 

 

Sun 22/7/07     U10 Girls  Doonside (1) vs Parklea (blue) (6) 

 great defence once again, early goal from Parklea but the girls are doing a great job pushing the ball up to our end. 
Good defence from Georgia & Jess headband. Another great run from Emily a. Parklea were trying to push the ball 
up but our defence was too good. Bella was on fire. Rhiannon was goalie first half she was challenged time and time 
again but she made some brilliant saves. Tahlia goalie in second half, she also made some excellent saves diving on 
the ball with fantastic team work from the fullbacks. Great blocks from Rhiannon and Ashlee, nice ball skills from 
Bella. Brilliant teamwork with Jess headband pushing the ball up the field with Melanie resulting in a great goal, we 
know how its done girls keep up the great teamwork. 

Woman of the match was Jessica E. and Bonnie. 

 

Sun 29/7/07     U10 Girls  Doonside (0) vs Quakers hill tigers (1) 

Good team work and passing and a great pass from Mel to Tahlia. Emily H did some excellent defensive kicks and 
also Ashlee defending to stop a goal. Fantastic running by Tahlia in the first half, all the girls are playing really well 
they all want to score a goal. Good save from Georgia, Rhiannon running well and headband jess running the field 
well. Excellent defensive kicks from Bella, good save from Georgia to stop a goal going in. Fantastic high kick from 
bonnie right on half time. Good kick from Tayla to kick ball away from goals. Good defensive kick from Emily H. 
Shannon�s also attacking the ball well. Good running by Jessica E & Abi. Almost scored Mel just missed so did 
Emily A. It�s so exciting. Good defensive kick by Emily H, brilliant save by Georgia. Good kick from Emily H. To 
headband Jess to get ball down the field. Excellent game by all the girls unlucky to lose 1 � 0. 

Woman of the match this week was tied so Fran & Michelle gave it to the whole team. 

 

Sat 4/8/07     U10 Girls  Doonside (0) vs Glenwood (4) 

Glenwood started right from the whistle attacking our fullbacks but the fullbacks stood strong by marking their play-
ers. Georgia stood the test well throwing herself on the ball again and again. Tahlia did some fancy footwork to get 
the ball up the field and boy didn�t she want that goal, she attacked the players left and right to get the ball. Emily a 
is attacking the ball and chasing it up well. Ashlee is going to them and getting the ball away from them and kicking 
huge kicks up the field, good work Ashlee. A good game was had by all the girls; we had two terrific attempts at 
goal, each week the girls are improving. Fantastic effort girls. Woman of the match was Georgia. 

 

Sun 5/8/07     U10 Girls  Doonside (0) vs Rooty hill (4) 

 A lovely day at home ground. Nice start to the game, all of the team defending well. Nice kick from Jess headband, 
my god the girls are keeping the other team on their feet. Excellent save by Tahlia, look at the kick over all the girls 
heads. All the girls are working well. Good to see Shannon kicking hard at the start. That was a fantastic effort by 
Mel to get the ball up the centre. Brilliant defence by Ashlee in the back, well done Shannon you are on top of the 
girl (oops don�t fall on her). Some fantastic passing on the field today by Bella, Georgia, Rhiannon, Bonnie and Abi, 
good work girls. Keep going girls we are almost there the goal is not far now! Jessica e is defending her player so 
well she is getting the ball away from her and back up the field, excellent work jess. The girls played a great game 
well done. Woman of the match was Jessica E. 

Match Reports 
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Match Reports 
Round 12 - 22/7/07   U7 Whales   Doonside v St Pats 

"Under 7 Whales played a fantastic game this Round. Our Goal Keepers where Jayden Davies and Connor McColl - 
great effort by both boys to defend the goals. Benjamin Dalkeith won the Player of the week and the Encouragement 
award went to Jahi Pritchard, both boys worked up a sweat. Some great passing by the boys resulting in some fantas-
tic goals being scored. Overall, a great team effort." 

Round 15 - 21/7/07   U7 Whales   Doonside v Prospect 

"Another great team effort by all the boys. Aron Cruz-Dimaano and Jahi Pritchard did a great job this week as our 
Goal Keepers. Our Encouragement Award went to Connor McColl this match and Zain Hassan received Player of 
the Match. It is good to see the boys are listening to there coach and putting in 100% effort. Keep having Fun Under 
7 Whales!" 

Round 16 - 28/7/07   U7 Whales   Doonside v Eastern Creek 

"Another fantastic effort by all the boys. It is exciting to watch the boys develop and put into practise some of the 
skills of tackling and passing. Our goal keepers this week were Mitchell Hughes and Ethan Behlevanas, The 
 encouragement award this week went to Aron Cruz-Dimaano and Jayden Davies received player of the match this 
round. Good job boys!  " 

Round 17 - 04/08/07   U7 Whales   Doonside v Marayong 

"Every week the boys are improving and they keep putting in 110% effort. Our goal keepers this week were Zain 
Hassan and Benjamin Dalkeith who put in a great effort. This weeks Encouragement award also went to Zain and 
 Ethan Behlevanas received player of the match this round. It was a fantastic effort by both boys. Keep having fun 
guys! " 

Round 13 - 05/08/07   U7 Whales   Doonside v Workers 

"Every week the boys are improving and they keep putting in 110% effort. Our goal keepers this week were Zain 
Hassan and Benjamin Dalkeith who put in a great effort. This weeks Encouragement award also went to Zain and 
Ethan Behlevanas received player of the match this round. It was a fantastic effort by both boys. Keep having fun 
guys! " 

 

Round 12     U12/2    Doonside 2 v Quakers Hill (White) 6 

Although the boys lost the match, we had matched Quakers Hill for most of the game but through some unforgettable 
mistakes by our defence, we could not breach their defence. 

Round 13                 U12/2    Doonside 1 v Riverstone 6 

Outstanding effort by the boys who turned up on a Sunday Morning for a 8.30am kick off. Being a man short all 
game and then the second half we had lost another player. Some great saves by our goalie Adrian, and some wonder-
ful runs from Justin who had a great goal. Keep up the good work boys. 

Round 16     U12/2    Doonside 0 v Blacktown Workers 6 

Although the boys tried hard the score didn�t reflect the outcome of the game. We had held Workers at 0-0 at half-
time. We could have lead in the first 10 minutes but Workers just had too many players more determined than us. A 
good game by the boys throughout the match. 

Round 10     U12/2    Doonside 2 v Minchinbury 6 

The boys played well and tried very hard but were floored with danger throughout the match. The score did not 
match the effort put in by the boys. Michael was on hand to score some great goals but we let too m any goals pass 
through our net. Justin had some good runs down the right hand side and would have had some goals if he persisted. 

Round 17     U12/2    Doonside 1 v Minchinbury 0 

Well done boys our first win of the year a great lead up work from midfield, TJ great pass to Justin and great cross to 
Joshua to score. The score didn�t re- flect the domination by the boys, a great game by all. 
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Match Reports 

Round 15 -  21/7/07   U10/1  Doonside 1 v Minchinbury 0 

Once again we started slowly and had to work hard through our own mistakes. But once we 
started to play we looked good. We went to halftime 0-0 but had some good chances. We came 
out strong in the second half and got an early goal through good ball movement, but wasted a lot 
more chances. But we came away 1-0 winners. 

Goal scored J Xuereb - 1 Player of the Match Jarrod Perkins 

 

Round 12 -  22/7/07   U10/1  Doonside 1 v Blacktown Workers 0 

In today�s game we started strong and got an early goal that we wanted. The boys played well 
throughout the whole match and were unlucky not to score a few more. The backs were strong, 
midfield tackled and ran all day. Our forwards were a handful for Workers backs. Well done boys a 
better effort today. Brad was solid as usual. Player of the Match Jayden Xuereb. 

Goals Ryan Dimech - 1 

 

Round 16 - 28/7/07   U10/1  Doonside 2 v Quakers Hill Tigers 0 

This was a better game today as we outplayed Tigers and the score could have been a lot more. We 
have got to learn to be a bit more patient when we have the ball and take a little time. A better effort 
this week and a win is what we wanted. Player of the Match Connor Baggs. 

Goals J Xuereb - 1, Kyle Wright - 1 

 

Round 17 - 24/8/07   U10/1  Doonside 0 v Eastern Creek 3 

Well not much to say about today�s game. We didn�t play well, our passing was not there. A slow start and a goal 
down early and we never recovered, but we still had our chances and didn�t put them away. We have got to learn that 
we have to keep going to the end. Heads up, not the end of the world. Brad was excellent in Goals.  

 

Round 13 - 5/8/07   U10/1  Doonside 0 v Quakers Hill 4 

Well a bad weekend, we were totally outplayed today. We have to learn to mark our players and 
not just kick the ball to anywhere on the park. We are a better team than what the last two games 
reflect. Soccer is a team game, You win as a team and you lose as a team. Let�s keep our heads up 
and work a bit harder and things will change. Believe in yourselves and each other and prove what 
we can do as a team. Player of the Match Jason Mizzi. 
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Match Reports 

ROUND 15 � 21/7/07 U11/3  

DOONSIDE 0 V OAKVILLE 0 

A very even match where both teams had their chances. 
We took some shot�s but just could not get them past their 
keeper which was frustrating.  

ROUND 12 � 22/7/07 U11/3   

DOONSIDE 2 V ROOTY HILL/PCYC 0 

This game ended up being a forfeit as half of the Rooty 
Hill team mistakenly ended up at another field. 

ROUND 16 � 28/7/07 U11/3    

DOONSIDE 0 V PARKLEA 1 

Very tough game, Parklea were ready for us this time as 
we had beat them 3-0 in our previous meeting.  

ROUND 17 � 04/08/07 U11/3  

DOONSIDE 0 V ST PATS 4 

Tough game today and the score does not reflect the 
game. St Pats had a couple of good strikers that we found 
difficult to contain. David put in a great effort in defence 
as did Alex.  

ROUND 13 � 05/08/07 U11/3   

DOONSIDE 1 V MT DRUITT TOWN 3 

A tough match. I thought we dominated the play a little 
more than Mt Druitt but did not take advantage of any 
breaks we made to convert them into points. It�s important 
for us to take opportunities when they come to us. Nikhil 
had a terrific game and almost came away with a goal. 
Joshua Kennedy scored a great goal, his first this season 
and was ecstatic. Good on you Josh! Onur had a brilliant 
game and was everywhere, defending, attacking and had a 
cracking shot at goal from just past half way that hit the 
cross bar. It would have been a beauty. Alex was great in 
defence and Jarrod did well in goals. Some good passes 
by Justin today also. Keep up the good work boys we are 
improving with every game. 

All your carpentry and building needs:                  
Framing, Decks, Pergola�s, Eaves, Small renovations 

no job too small or too big!!! Any handy-
man work and all internal/external work. 

Contact:                                        
Peter Hubbard 04022071115                 

Scott Tyrell 0403300320 Lic. 178783C 

Sponsorship  
For all enquiries relating to team sponsorship or 
details on other sponsorship packages available, 
contact Priscilla Mayer on 0410 628652 or email 
to: 

hawks_sponsors@optusnet.com.au 
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Match Reports 
7/7    U13/2            Doonside 0        Vs         Glenwood 3  
Despite the score line and playing the only unbeaten team in our comp, the game was much closer than the score in-
dicates. It was a tough game and if we had of been able to score from the opportunities we had we could well have 
got some points out of this game. The defence was very good in this game with Deryn, Luke and Ryan having very 
strong games. All the opposition's goals were scored from long range due to the keenness of our defending. However 
credit should go to their goal keeper who did pull off some good saves to keep us scoreless. Boys if we can get our 
passing right we can beat the best in our comp. Keep up the hard work.  
14/7    U13/2            Doonside  2        Vs          Quakers Hill 2  
A game where we created enough chances to win comfortably but had to come from behind to get the draw. We 
showed some great fighting qualities to keep going to get the late goal for the draw but need to pass the ball to play-
ers rather than trying to score ourselves. Strong games were had by Michael and Anthony with Dylan running tire-
lessly as always. Keep going boys we are very close to turning this around.  
21/7      U13/2          Glenwood 4        Vs        Doonside 1  
A very difficult game played in difficult circumstances was the best way to describe this game. Despite the dreadful 
referee performance from their club ref we need to learn to concentrate only on what we can control which is our 
passing and running game. These were evident for most of the match and caused the opposition a lot of problems. 
Don't worry about the scoreline we played some really good soccer with strong performances by Baris (who scored a 
good goal) Shayne and Jaydon who did some great defensive and attacking work on the wing. Let's stayed focused 
and we can make the semi finals and go along way to winning this comp.  
22/7       U13/2         Doonside 1        Vs        Kings Langley 2  
The difficulty of yesterday and the second day of the double header were evident in our play today and unfortunately 
we were so unlucky not to get a result with a "miracle" last minute goal from Kings Langley from half way which the 
wind pushed into to the top of the net stopping us from getting a deserved draw. Despite the two gaols, Nathan had a 
good game in goals with both Jacob and Andrew playing well in midfield and almost putting us in front in the last 10 
minutes.  
 

 

14/7           U14 Girls   Prospect 0        Vs        Doonside 1  
What a victory. We had to play the game with only 10 players and despite the close score line the ball hardly ever 
was in our half of the field. Melissa hit the crossbar twice in addition to the one we did score and their goalkeeper 
made at least 4 great saves that should have been goals. In addition to our lack of players, Shanelle had to come of 
with an injury but battled bravely to go back on and play well. Joanna and Erin also had very strong games and Andi 
did really well when she came out of goals. Well done girls the spirit shown was fantastic  
21/7           U14 Girls   Kings Langley 0                Vs         Doonside 8  
It's hard to say much more than WOW. By far our best game of the years with the best passing, chasing and tackling 
we have done. Every player played extremely well and particularly in the first half where we just blew them away to 
lead 5-0 at half time. Katie Giblin and Caitlin Putland scored their first ever competition goal (yes Caitlin I remember 
you scored one in a trial game) and Andi came so close to scoring her first ever goal a number of times in the second 
half when she came out of goals. Erin had by far and away her best game of the season and I could go and name 
every player as all played sensationally. Special thanks to Mikayla from the u/12 girls who came in to help us out and 
had a great game also. Well done girls.  
28/7           U14 Girls   Prospect (sapphires) 6 Vs         Doonside 0  
We had to again struggle with only 10 players today and played against a good side with a couple of good individu-
als which we struggled to keep under control. Despite the shortage of players we worked and chased hard and clearly 
did our best with a couple of their goals somewhat contentious. Paige, Charlene and Madison had great games on the 
left and right respectively while Michelle Aquilina worked very hard and defended well. Even with this score line 
which does not really indicate our performance, the improvement you girls is so evident. Well done. Keep up the 
hard work.  
4/8         U14 Girls   Doonside 2        Vs        Plumpton 4  
Today we had to play with 10 players again and we were so close to getting something from this game. After taking 
an early lead we let a couple of easy goal in to go to half time 2 -1 down. Madison again had a great game  as did 
Joanna and Melissa up front who was rewarded with two goals for being up front on her own. Special thanks to 
Jayde and Mikayla from the u/12's who not only came up to play full games with us but who were terrific and chased 
all day. Great effort girls 
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Round 17 -  4/8/07  U12/1  Doonside 7 v Glenwood 0  

This game was the first of a double header. This weekend, the boy�s didn�t take long to start 
the goal scoring frenzy. On the second minute, Cameron placed one in the back of the net. 
Jackson was the next to score with a well placed shot on the fifth minute. Cameron scored 
the next 3 goals giving us a 5-0 half time score. Half time - Five minutes into the second 
half, Daniel Carpen with a lob from outside the 18 yard box. On the 35th minute Jacko 
scored his second goal from great build up from the backs through midfield to the front. 10 
minutes from full time Josh, our goalie, had a run up front and came close to scoring. While 
Jayden was left in goals. With seconds remaining, Jordy Waters had a late shot although 
was beaten by the full time whistle. Full time score was 7-0.  

Man of the match went to Jordan Nathan (AKA known as �Little Jordy�). Thanks to Neal 
for great coaching!! 

Round 13 - 5/8/07  U12/1   Doonside 5 v Prospect 0 

Both teams only had 11 boys for the entire game which meant both teams had to 
work even harder (no reserves). The first highlight of the game was the first of 2 
of Corey�s scissor kicks. (where did that come from?) which led up to a great 
goal scored by James with a lob on the 9th minute into the far left corner. On the 
15th minute, Daniel Carpen scored from a rebound off the goalkeeper from the 
boot of Jacko. This put Doonside Hawks 2-0 into the second half.  

Half Time - 3 minutes into the second half, Jordy Waters took on the opposition 
by himself and scored with a firm strike. On the 35th minute, Jordan Nathan 
passed 3 players down the left side before neatly scoring. Jacko finished off from a great pass from Tim. With 6 re-
maining, Cam was swapped with our back up goalie Daniel Manning (the look on Cams face 
priceless when put into goals). On the 45th minute Jacko scored from a well placed kick to 
finish the game 5-0. This result due to the team having a cracker of a game. Man of the match 
was Tom and James. A special congratulations to Tim for winning the questionnaire!!! 
Round 12 -  22/07/2007   U12/1  Doonside Hawks 3 v Rooty Hill 0 
Doony on the attack right from the whistle. Excellent passing around the field. A huge kick at 
the goal unfortunately missed. Team effort in the goals. The boys picked up the pace after 
that 1-0 at half time. Rooty Hill put the pressure on in the 2nd half and Joshua saved a couple. 
The ball was put through to Cameron he scored his second goal Jordan W was severely pe-
nalised but didn�t put the penalty in, unlucky Jordy. The boys are on fire and Daniel c sent a 
ripper one straight over the keepers head fantastic ball. Jackson spilt blood on the field. 

Man of the match Predrag.  

Round 16 - 28/07/2007    U12/1  Doonside 1  V Scorpions 1 
 Tom absent with sickness. Corey out with injury. Pedge holidays for rest of season. Playing 
with no subs. Great passing Jackson, Jaidon passing through to Cam � bad luck no goal this 
time. Another great pass. Undeserved draw due to bad calls by Ref, boys disheartened Cam-
eron pelt it in Jackson crossed it to score a magnificent goal. Player of the match Timothy. 
 

Match Reports 
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Age Group/Division:  U09/5 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 KingsLangleySoccerClub 26 9 17 42 

 2 ProspectSoccerClub 22 12 10 42 

 3 OakvilleSoccerClub 40 16 24 41 

 4 GlenwoodSoccerClub 32 20 12 37 

 5 DoonsideSoccerClub 23 12 11 32 

 6 RiverstoneSoccerClub 19 36 -17 24 

 7 QuakersHillSoccerClub 26 33 -7 22 

 8 MinchinburySoccerClub 5 55 -50 4 
Age Group/Division:  U09/4 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 ProspectSoccerClub 98 9 89 64 

 2 PlumptonSoccerClub 55 27 28 48 

 3 TownRangersSoccerClub 32 19 13 37 

 4 RootyHillSoccerClub 29 23 6 35 

 5 PremierSoccerClub 26 27 -1 29 

 6 WorkersSoccerClub 22 56 -34 20 

 7 DoonsideSoccerClub 16 35 -19 17 

 8 MarayongSoccerClub 5 87 -82 2 
Age Group/Division:  U09/3 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 OakvilleSoccerClub 45 5 40 58 

 2 KingsLangleySoccerClub 27 16 11 40 

 3 GlenwoodSoccerClub 22 13 9 39 

 4 DoonsideSoccerClub 22 19 3 31 

 5 TigersQ/HillSoccerClub 18 20 -2 31 

 6 QuakersHillSoccerClub 7 23 -16 19 

 7 MinchinburySoccerClub 12 33 -21 14 

 8 LourdesSoccerClub 10 34 -24 14 
Age Group/Division:  U09/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 GlenwoodSoccerClub 49 2 47 52 

 2 RiverstoneSoccerClub 24 18 6 36 

 3 MinchinburySoccerClub 23 27 -4 27 

 4 DoonsideSoccerClub 14 15 -1 25 

 5 QuakersHillSoccerClub 12 20 -8 24 

 6 TigersQ/HillSoccerClub 12 21 -9 19 

 7 WorkersSoccerClub 8 39 -31 3 
Age Group/Division:  U10/3 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 LourdesSoccerClub 56 15 41 48 

 2 RiverstoneSoccerClub 33 9 24 48 

 3 PremierSoccerClub 65 22 43 46 

 4 PlumptonSoccerClub 23 30 -7 34 

 5 DoonsideSoccerClub 25 33 -8 30 

 6 GoodShepherdSC 17 26 -9 21 

 7 MarayongSoccerClub 17 39 -22 17 

 8 MinchinburySoccerClub 12 74 -62 10 
Age Group/Division:  U10/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 QuakersHillSoccerClub 43 7 36 51 

 2 EstCreekSoccerClub 37 7 30 51 

 3 ParkleaSoccerClub 43 6 37 45 

 4 DoonsideSoccerClub 32 16 16 43 

 5 ProspectSoccerClub 44 30 14 40 

 6 GlenwoodSoccerClub 41 23 18 38 

 7 WorkersSoccerClub 20 31 -11 22 

 8 TigersQ/HillSoccerClub 13 34 -21 12 

 9 MinchinburySoccerClub 9 41 -32 12 

 10 LourdesSoccerClub 4 91 -87 0 

Age Group/Division:  U11/3 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 StPatsSoccerClub 70 9 61 62 

 2 TigersQ/HillSoccerClub 41 8 33 48 

 3 ParkleaSoccerClub 26 20 6 36 

 4 TownRangersSoccerClub 28 43 -15 33 

 5 WorkersSoccerClub 32 33 -1 29 

 6 OakvilleSoccerClub 10 23 -13 20 

 7 DoonsideSoccerClub 12 27 -15 15 

 8 RootyHill/PCYC(JointTeam) 4 60 -56 3 
Age Group/Division:  U12/2 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 WorkersSoccerClub 73 5 68 62 

 2 StPatsSoccerClub 62 15 47 52 

 3 ParkleaSoccerClub 40 18 22 46 

 4 
QuakersHillSoccer-
Club(White)White 39 15 24 44 

 5 RiverstoneSoccerClub 39 28 11 42 

 6 PlumptonSoccerClub 28 27 1 32 

 7 
QuakersHillSoccer-
Club(Green)Green 17 26 -9 26 

 8 MinchinburySoccerClub 15 70 -55 8 

 9 TigersQ/HillSoccerClub 11 52 -41 4 

 10 DoonsideSoccerClub 9 77 -68 4 
Age Group/Division:  U12/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 DoonsideSoccerClub 51 3 48 60 

 2 LourdesSoccerClub 41 13 28 56 

 3 TigersQ/HillSoccerClub 35 13 22 41 

 4 SchofieldsScorpionsSC 26 21 5 31 

 5 RootyHillSoccerClub 17 29 -12 23 

 6 QuakersHillSoccerClub 14 36 -22 22 

 7 GlenwoodSoccerClub 18 39 -21 14 

 8 ProspectSoccerClub 5 53 -48 5 
Age Group/Division:  U13/2 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 GlenwoodSoccerClub 59 17 42 60 

 2 ProspectSoccerClub 66 19 47 50 

 3 PlumptonSoccerClub 40 28 12 34 

 4 KingsLangleySoccerClub 21 59 -38 20 

 5 DoonsideSoccerClub 24 38 -14 18 

 6 QuakersHillSoccerClub 19 68 -49 10 
Age Group/Division:  U14/2 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 ParkleaSoccer (Maroon)Maroon 47 19 28 48 

 2 StPatsSoccerClub 37 12 25 48 

 3 OakvilleSoccerClub 44 20 24 42 

 4 PlumptonSoccerClub 29 25 4 28 

 5 ParkleaSoccerClub(Blue)Blue 24 32 -8 22 

 6 QuakersHillSoccerClub 26 51 -25 22 

 7 EstCreekSoccerClub 35 41 -6 18 

 8 DoonsideSoccerClub 20 39 -19 16 

 9 RiverstoneSoccerClub 25 48 -23 12 

Bring a copy of the All Clear Pool  & Spa Supplies 
advertisement to the shop to receive a 10% discount. 
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Age Group/Division:  U15/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 QuakersHillSoccerClub 49 14 35 46 

 2 RootyHillSoccerClub 33 16 17 39 

 3 RiverstoneSoccerClub 36 28 8 34 

 4 ParkleaSoccerClub 28 26 2 34 

 5 DoonsideSoccerClub 28 24 4 17 

 6 WorkersSoccerClub 15 49 -34 12 

 7 LourdesSoccerClub 13 45 -32 8 
Age Group/Division:  U17/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 
DoonsideSoccer-
Club(Maroon)Maroon 127 10 122 62 

 2 
DoonsideSoccer-
Club(White)White 60 32 28 46 

 3 StPatsSoccerClub 59 18 41 44 

 4 GlenwoodSoccerClub 53 20 33 38 

 5 KingsLangleySoccerClub 63 37 26 30 

 6 QuakersHillSoccerClub 40 40 0 28 

 7 LourdesSoccerClub 8 127 -122 4 

 8 TownRangersSoccerClub 11 127 -128 4 
Age Group/Division:  U18/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 QuakersHillSoccerClub() 61 20 41 54 

 2 StPatsSoccerClub() 70 12 58 53 

 3 DoonsideSoccerClub() 51 17 34 49 

 4 DoonsideSoccerClub() 71 21 50 46 

 5 PlumptonSoccerClub() 30 27 3 34 

 6 OakvilleSoccerClub() 32 27 5 27 

 7 ParkleaSoccerClub() 26 35 -9 26 

 8 LourdesSoccerClub(U) 32 42 -10 26 

 9 EstCreekSoccerClub() 25 57 -32 16 

 10 RootyHillSoccerClub() 28 68 -40 16 

 11 ParkleaSoccerClub() 12 47 -35 13 

 12 ProspectSoccerClub() 26 91 -65 8 
Age Group/Division:  AAL/3 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 AALParkleaSoccerClub 46 6 40 52 

 2 AALQuakersHillSoccerClub 62 9 53 49 

 3 AALMinchinburySoccerClub 41 26 15 34 

 4 AALRootyHillSoccerClub 46 49 -3 28 

 5 AALKingsLangleySoccerClub 34 35 -1 22 

 6 AALDoonsideSoccerClub 31 32 -1 20 

 7 AALNewburyBullsSC 20 46 -26 19 

 8 AALGlenwoodSoccerClub 15 61 -46 16 

 9 AALPlumptonSoccerClub 19 50 -31 14 
Age Group/Division:  AA/6 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 AARiverstoneSoccerClub 68 20 48 42 

 2 AALourdesSoccerClub 38 15 23 42 

 3 AAParkleaSoccerClub 50 22 28 36 

 4 AAQuakersHillSoccerClub 44 28 16 36 

 5 AADoonsideSoccerClub 23 40 -17 18 

 6 AAKingsLangleySoccerClub 25 75 -50 12 

 7 AAWorkersSoccerClub 14 62 -48 6 
Age Group/Division:  PREMS/1 
 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 PREMSParkleaSoccerClub 49 16 33 53 
 2 PREMSHILLSSoccerClub 49 16 33 43 
 3 PREMSDoonsideSoccerClub 40 16 24 43 
 4 PREMSRootyHillSoccerClub 45 19 26 42 
 5 PREMSRiverstoneSoccerClub 35 18 17 42 
 6 PREMSQuakersHillSoccerClub 30 20 10 25 
 7 PREMSPoloniaSoccerClub 21 36 -15 22 
 8 PREMSMinchinburySoccerClub 17 39 -22 19 
 9 PREMSStPatsSoccerClub 14 42 -28 17 
 10 PREMSProspectSoccerClub 12 90 -78 0 

Age Group/Division:  AA/4 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 AARootyHillSoccerClub 60 20 40 52 

 2 AAParkleaSoccerClub 50 12 38 52 

 3 AAKingsLangleySoccerClub 55 19 36 46 

 4 AAEstCreekSoccerClub 43 31 12 42 

 5 AAWorkersSoccerClub 43 29 14 39 

 6 AARiverstoneSoccerClub 47 15 32 30 

 7 AAPlumptonSoccerClub 24 47 -23 21 

 8 AAQuakersHillSoccerClub 27 68 -41 12 

 9 AAPremierSoccerClub 16 63 -47 8 

 10 AADoonsideSoccerClub 24 85 -61 4 
Age Group/Division:  U10G/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 GPlumptonSoccerClub 62 10 52 58 

 2 G-ParkleaSoccerClub(Blue)Blue 47 19 28 49 

 3 GKingsLangleySoccerClub 58 11 47 48 

 4 GRootyHillSoccerClub 26 10 16 41 

 5 GQuakersHillSoccerClub 25 25 0 33 

 6 
GAGlenwoodSoccer-
Club(Red)Red 18 27 -9 28 

 7 
GParkleaSoccer-
Club(Maroon)Maroon 30 30 0 23 

 8 
GBGlenwoodSoccer-
Club(Black)Black 20 24 -4 19 

 9 GTigersQ/HillSoccerClub 16 64 -48 13 

 10 GDoonsideSoccerClub 2 84 -82 0 
Age Group/Division:  U12G/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 
GlenwoodSoccer-
Club(Black)Black 32 4 28 45 

 2 GKingsLangleySoccerClub 37 13 24 42 

 3 GQuakersHillSoccerClub 19 12 7 38 

 4 GRootyHillSoccerClub 28 18 10 34 

 5 GlenwoodSoccerClub(Red)Red 24 8 16 33 

 6 GParkleaSoccerClub 20 16 4 33 

 7 GTigersQ/HillSoccerClub 14 21 -7 14 

 8 GDoonside/Marayong 5 37 -32 9 

 9 GPlumptonSoccerClub 2 52 -50 0 
Age Group/Division:  U14G/Matildas 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 
GProspectSoccer-
Club(Sapphires) 55 3 52 28 

 2 GPlumptonSoccerClub 40 26 14 24 

 3 GDoonsideSoccerClub 25 13 12 20 

 4 GProspectSoccerClub 10 43 -33 8 

 5 GAKingsLangleySoccerClub 5 50 -45 0 
Age Group/Division:  PREMR/1 

 Rank Team     F      A     GD   Pt  

 1 PREMRParkleaSoccerClub 36 13 23 43 

 2 PREMRQuakersHillSoccerClub 34 14 20 39 

 3 PREMRHILLSSoccerClub 28 14 14 38 

 4 PREMRRootyHillSoccerClub 32 26 6 38 

 5 PREMRRiverstoneSoccerClub 27 19 8 32 

 6 PREMRPoloniaSoccerClub 29 32 -3 28 

 7 PREMRDoonsideSoccerClub 19 34 -15 16 

 8 PREMRMinchinburySoccerClub 10 29 -19 10 

 9 PREMRStPatsSoccerClub 8 42 -34 6 
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FREE SAUSAGE  
SIZZLE!!! 

Saturday 13th of October 
At The Alroy Tavern, Rooty Hill Rd North, Plumpton 

Entertainment Commencing 11.00am - Presentation 2.00pm 
All food and drinks for the day will be provided on site, 
Free Sausage Sizzle and snacks. Cans of drink available for $1.00 

 

Come and Join us for 
a great day of fun and 
festivities at your Club 

Presentation day 

FREE SNACKS 

FREE ENTERTAINMENT!!! 

 
BYO 

CHAIRS OR 
PICNIC 

BLANKETS 
CLOWN 

�SLIDESHOW� 
& 

�GAMES� 

JUMPIN
G  

CASTL
E 

Formal Team Pres-

SLUSHIE�S & POPCORN 

AVAILABLE FOR SALE 


